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THE CiTY OF HALIFAX DEFENDANT..APPELLANT 1892

AND Feb.2629
ljavMARY ANN LORDLY PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT .L.

ON APPEAL FROM THE suPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA

JVlunicipat cororatiosDuty to light streetsLiability for negligence

Obstruction on sid nvalkPosiion of hydrant

was walking along the sidewalk of street in Halifax at night when

an electric lamp went out and in th darkness she fell over hy
drant and was injured In an action against the city for damages

it was shown thai there was space of seven or eight feet between

the hydrant and the inner line of the sidewalk and that was

aware of the pos.tion of the hydrant and accustomed to walk On

said street The statutes respecting the government of the city

do not oblige the council to keep the streets lighted but authorize

them to enter into contracts for that purpose At the time of this

accident the city was lighted by electricity by company who had

contracted with the corporation therefor Evidence was given to

show that it was not possible to prevent single lamp or batch

of lamps going out at times

Held reversing the judgment of the court below Strong and Tas
chereau JJ disserting that the city was not liable that the cor

poration being uider no statutory duty to light the streets the

relation between it and the contractors was not that of master and

servant or principal and agent but that of employer and inde

pendent contractors and the corporation was not liable for negli

gence in the performance of the service that the position of the

hydrant was not itself evidence of negligence in the corporation

and that could have avoided the accident by the exercise of

reasonable care

APPEAL from decision of the Supreme Court of

Nova Scotia affirming the judgment for the plaintiff at

the trial

The lacts preseited to the court on this appeal suffi

ciently appear from the above head-note and from the

judgment of Mr Justice Grwynne

PRESENP Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Taschereau Owynne

and Patterson JJ
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1892 MacCoy Q.C for the appellant As to the general

liability of corporation for negligence see McCafferty

HALIFAX
Spuyten Dvyvil ic Railway Co Chicago

Starr
LORDLY

The statement or claim does not show any cause of

action against the city Rounds Stratford Soule

The Grand Trunk Railway Company

Drysdale for the respondent referred to Garty City

of London

Sir RITCHIE C..T.4 am of opinion that this

appeal should be allowed for the reasons contained in

the judgment of Mr Jistice Gwynne

STRONG J.I agree in all respects with the judg

ment of Mr Justice Graham before whom this action

ras tried The hydrant was an obstruction placed in

the public highway the sidewalk being of course part

of the highway do not say that the city had not

power to maintain the hydrant within the limits of

the sidewalk or that it was guilty of nuisance in SO

maintaining it

My opinion proceeds upon this that in exercising

statutory powers the city was bound to exercise due

diligence and to proceed without negligence This is

general principle of law well and authoritatively

laid down in Lord Blackburns judgment in the case

of Geddis Proprietors of Bann Reservoir cited in

the judgment of Mr Justice Meagher It therefore

becomes question of fact whether the appellants

were guilty of negligence in maintaining this h.ydrant

within the limit of the way for foot passengers in

street lighted only byan uncertain mode of i1lumination

19 Am 267 21 TJ.O.O.P 308

89 Am Dec 422 18 O.R 122

25 U.C.O.P 123 App Cas 430
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such as the electric light described in the evidence and 1892

am of opinion that on this question of fact the learned jE
judge who tried the action riohtly found for the Cir OF

HALIFAX-

plaintiff The qaestion of the cost of removing the
LORDLY

hydrant outside the sidewalk is no element in the

case the paramount duty was that of earing for the Strong

safety of the public using the street and this as

judge of fact and speaking from the evidence hold

was not properly provided for

The appeal shoLild be dismissed

TASCHEREAU J.I dissent have come to the con

clusion that the city is liable for negligently and

improperly placing an iron hydrant 011 the sidewalk

on Barrington stret in such position as to be danger

ous to persons lawfully using that street and wrong
fully and negligontly keeping and continuing such

hydrant in that position would dismiss the appeal

G-WYNNE J.The plaintiffs right of action in her

statement of claim is rested upon the following

grounds namely that Barrington street is street in

the city of Halifax owned by and in possession of and

under the control and management of the defendants

that the night of the 28th August 1889 was dark

and that the lights provided for lighting the said street

were so negligently and improperly managed and the

machinery provided therefor was so inadequate and

inefficient that the said lights so provided were not

lit on said night and did not afford any light that

the defendants had notice and knowledge for long

time previous to said night that said lights provided

for lighting said street were negligently and impro

perly managed and that the machinery provided

therefor was inadequate and inefficient and that the

lights in the said street were very frequently not
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1892 lighted and that the said street was very frequently

entirely without light and left in total darkness that

CITY OF the defendants had long prior to said 28th day of
HALIFAX

August negligently and improperly placed an iron

LORDLY
hydrant on the sidewalk on Barrington street aforesaid in

GwYnne such position as to be dangerous to persons lawfully

using said street and the defendants wrongfully and

negligently kept and continued said hydrant in said

position and that the plaintiff on the night of the

said 28th of August and while Barrington street afore

said was in total darkness was lawfully walking along

the said sidewalk and in consequence of the said street

not being properly lighted and th.e said hydrant being

so improperly placed and continued on said sidewalk

the plaintiff fell over the said hydrant and was bruised

and seriously injured The question now is

whether there was any evidence to support the judg

ment for the plaintiff which was rendered by the

earned judge who tried the case and am of opinion

that there was not With the unanimous judgment

of the learned judges of the Supreme Court of Nova

Scotia that the maintaining the hydrant complained

of in the place where it was lawfully erected upwards

of twenty years ago constituted no evidence of negli

gence upon the part of the defendants as to the hydrant

entirely concur

Then as to the charge of negligence in the al

leged defect in the lighting of Barrington street

on the night in question The city of Halifax

was first incorporated by the provincial statute

chapter 55 of the statutes of 184L That statute

not only did not impose any obligation or duty

upon the city
to light the streets but it did not make

any provision empowering the city to raise funds

necessary for that purpose Provision had been made

by the legislature for lighting the town of Halifax be-
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fore its incorporation as city by an act of the legisla-
1892

ture ch 16 of th statutes of 1840 which incorporated

company unde the name of the Gas Light and Water

Company whicb act was amended by an act of the
LORDLY

Nova Scotia Legislature in ch 72 of the statutes of

1844 whereby the powers of the said company to sup

ply the city of Elalifax with water were expressly re

pealed and the name of the said company was declared

thenceforth to be the Halifax Gas Light Company Now
the provision made for lighting the city by the act of

incorporation of This company was wholly independent

of the city corporation It rested wholly with the pro

prietors or majority of the proprietors of any street

whether such street should be lighted or not If

majority only of the proprietors and not all desired

their street to be lighted they had to apply to the

Court of General Sessions of the Peace before the in

corporation of th2 city or to the city council since such

incorporation who on being satisfied that majority-

of said proprietcrs had actually agreed that the street

in question should be lighted were required to cause

fair and proportionate rate to be made on the whole

of the property in such street and when such rate

should be made and approved by the court the court i.e.

city council should order such street to be lighted If all

the proprietors oi any street should by written agree

ment fix rate they might contract with the company

without the intervention of the city council and pro-

vision was mad for enforcing payment of the rate

agreed upon as well as of that imposed under the au-

thority of and approved by the city council Under-

this act the streets of the city of Halifax which were

lighted were lighted until the month of November

1887 the Gas Company increasing the number of

lamps in any strEet and locating them according to the

wishes of the council in the meantime in the year
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1892 1851 the city council was first empowered to control

and regulate the lighting of the city By the 149th

HALIFAX
section of an act of the legislature of 185.1 14th Vic

ch 19 it was enacted as follows
LORDLY

The city cöundilshall make by-laws orders and regulations for

tGwynne
lighting the city and also for supplying water therein and they may

make any necessary coitracts on behalf of the city for these purposes

And by the 152nd section it was enacted that

sum of not less than 400 should be annually

included in the general assessment for the purpose of

supplying the city with public fountains hydrants and

fire plugs and that the Halifax Water Company should

for that sum of 400 .to be paid to them annually by

the city supply specified number of fountains

hydrants and fire plugs in such places as had been or

might be appointed by the city
council At the time

.of the passing of the above act the city of Halifax was

supplied with water by the Halifax Water Company
and with light by the Halifax Gas Light Company
under the provisions of the statute ch 16 of the sta

-tutes of 1840 above referred to the section 149 of the

statute of 1851 in so far as lighting the city was con

cerned as acted upon by the city council thence

forward in determining the number of lamps which

should be erected in each street and locating them and

paying therefor and for the gas light supplied Now
the provincial act 27 Vic ch 81 provision was

made enabling the city of Halifax to purchase the pro

perty rights and privileges of the Halifax Water Com

-pany and enacting several precise clauses enabling

-the city council to undertake itself the duty of supply

ing the city with water No such provision is at all

-made with respect to lighting the city The only

-provision upon that subject is made by section 409

which is limitation of the provision of section 149 of

act of 1851 as follows
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The city council hall make by-laws orders and regulations for 1892

lighting the city and they make any necessary contracts on behalf of

the city for that
purl ose

CITY OF

HALIFAX
And on the sme day as this act 27 Vic ch 81 was

passed an act 2T Vic ch 64 enabling the city coun-
LORDLY

cii to inspect test and pove the accuracy of the gas Gwynne

meters furnished for use by the Halifax Gas Light

Company or by any other gas light company which

might thereafter be established within the city and

by that act it was enacted that towards payment of

the inspector the city the gas light company
should pay $200 annually into the hands of the city

treasurer It is obvious therefore think that section

409 of 27 Vic ch Si which is the provision on the sub

ject still in force is fully complied with by the city

council making the necessary contract for the lighting

the city with persons or companies competent to enter

into the same with the city and that not only is no

obligation imposid upon the city to erect maintain

.and work the n3cessary works for providing gas or

other light but that they are not empowered to erect

orpurchase or to raise the funds necessary for the

erection and purchase of such works Now as already

said the sections L49 of 14 Vic ch and 409 of 27 Vie

ch 81 have been complied with by the city

council making contracts for the lighting of the

city with the ilifax Gas Light Company until the

month of Novem1 er 1887 when contract went into

operation which
city council entered into in the

month of September previous with company doing

business under the name style and firm of

Chandler and Company for the lighting of the city

withelectric lamps for three years from the 24th Nov
ember 1887 That company in accordance with the

provisions of that contract erected the lamps and it

isfor the failure of one of those lamps to give light on
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1892 the night of the 28th August 1889 that as is alleged

the injury sustained by the plaintiff was occasioned

HALIFAX
which failure of such lamp to give light at the time in

question is charged as negligence of the defendants

LORDLY
giving cause of action to the plaintiff In the state

Gwyrrne ment of claim this negligence is charged thus

That the lights provided for lighting said street Barrington street

were negligently and improperly managed and the machinery provided

therefor was inadequate and inefficient

As already shown the lights and the machinery pro

vided for supplying the electric lights were not under

the management of or provided by the city council

but under the management of and provided by the

company with which the city
council had under

the authority of sec 409 of 27 Vic ch 87 entered

into contract for lighting the city But it was con

tended that the city could not avail themselves of their

contract with the electric light company to relieve

themselves from responsibility to the plaintiff upon the

principle of law that person upon whom liability

is imposed whether by common law or by statute can

not absolve himself from his liability by delegating his

duty to another and in support of this contention were

cited Gray Pul/en Plc/card Srnith and

Carty The City of London The principle is not

questioned but its application to the present case is

It is not disputed that where particular duty is im

posed upon any person as incidental to the doing of

any work which he by statute is authorized to do such

person cannot by employing contractor to do the work

authorized evade responsibility to person injured by

the non-fulfilment of the incidental duty imposed That

was the case of Grey Pu/len Plc/card 4Smith

and Carty City of London But in enteriflg into the

970 10 C.B.N.S 470

18 O.R 122
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contract with the Chandler E1ectric Light Company 1892

the terms of whi the city council had full power to

arrange the council while thus exercising the power

vested in them by the statute discharged the duty im-

posed upon them by the statute they were not em

ploying the company to do work which the statute

had required them to do themselves nor had the

statute imposed upon the council the duty of lighting

the city by works of their own or enabled them to raise

the funds necessary for th.e purchase or erection and

maintenance of tE.e necessary works they had in effect

no power but that of entering into contracts with per

sons able to supply the light which in the exercise of

their discretion time council should think necessary and

this they did by contract they entered into with

the Chandler Electric Light Company The relation

thus which by authority was created be

tween the council and the company was not that of

master and servant or of principal and agent but that

of employer and independent contractors and the law

applicable to such case applies namely that if any

one suffers injury fromany negligence in the execution

by the contractors of the work they have undertaken

the contractors alone are responsible In the present

case the negligence alleged to have existed is improper

management of th lights on Barrington street and de
fect in the machinery provided for producing the light

No wha either of defect in the ma
chinery or in the ntnaagement of the light was offered

by the plaintiff The plaintiffs case as to negligence

causing the light in question to go out consisted solely

of the bare fact that as the plaintiff reached the place

where the hydrant over which she fell was the light

in the street flickerd and went outa thing not un
usual in the use of electric light the cause of which does

not seem to be well known or at least it was not

33
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1892 shown in evidence to be attributable to any negligence

Evidence was given to the effect that it is not pos

HALIFAX
sible to prevent single lamp neither is it possible to

prevent batch of lamps going out it is not possible
LoRDLY

to guard against particular lights going out suddenly

Gwynne So that the evidence failed to show that the flickering

and going out of the particular lamp in question was

attributable tp any negligence whatever Much irre

levant matter was admitted in evidence from which it

appeared that the council were not quite satisfied with

the manner in which the company fulfilled their con

tract with the city in other parts of the city quite apart

from the place where the plaintiff met with her acci

dent and the case seems to have been determined by

the learned judge who tried the case upon this irrele

vant matter The gist of the case lay in establish

ing 1st negligence to have been the cause of the

light on Barrington.street flickering and going out for

if the light had been good the plaintiff beyond doubt

could and should have avoided the hydrant and 2ndly

that the city corporation is responsible for such negli

gence in both of these points the evidence in my
opinion wholly fails and therefore the appeal must

be allowed with costs and the action in the court be

low dismissed with costs

PATTEItSON J.I am also of opinion that this appeal

should be allowed and the plaintiffs action dismissed

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for appellants MacCoy

Solicitor for respondent Joseph


